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Reformed End Slated Start

State Game
l Iowa

This Saturday.

LEE PENJI3L PLAY

Elmer Hubka and Warren

DeBus Will Be Team

With
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uneup
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KK? 5ad was provided with
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cyclone-Denve- r
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TYPEWRITERS
All standard tunkps fnt
r,,nt Spwliil rule for loan
torm. Ki'inniliiii'iioii mu
chines on easy terms.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. B2157

GREATER ORPHEUH
MnmnuXh siuuc Show

Sally Rand s
Fan Dance!
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Mat, Willock & Carson
Edith Griffith
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"Younsr Bride"

Midnite Show!
FrUnjr Mir 11:111 P. M.
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See
Sally Rand's Fan
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Edith Griffith
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Preview Picture
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Buck Jones
"Gordon of Ghost City"

CARTOON
A real treat lor those who like

action and thrills!

S&flRAINDOW

ALL STATE WEEK

A Mutirat In Thrill You!
GOLDEN SONG!

GLOftlFIED GIRLS!
GLORIOUS COMEDYI

WHEELER and WOOLSEY
John BOLES Eebe DANIELS
ZlEGFELD'5 jP

SCENES IN TECHNICOLOR

ioc RIALTO isc
THRILLING, SIZZLING
ACTION WITH THE

PATROL I
TUT)

with EVALYN KNAPP

U :MS:r" RANDOLF

taculnr runs until down on the
catlings three yard line.
Here all the Husker attempts

went for naught in the first three
downs, Miller finally carrying it
over on the last down. With four
tries and only three yards to go
the first string looked exceedingly
weak. Francis, harking up the
imu ir me iresnnien, broke thru
the varsity blocking attack several
times to set them for u no gain.

In the Ames-Nebrask- a buttle
this Saturday Ix.th Lee Penney
and Warren DeHus are expected
to be In shape to start. DeHus is
expected to pilot the tram the first
half, changing later with Klmer
Hubka who Is of the
Scarlet nnd Cream.

The officials, as announced by
Coach Bible, for Saturday's game
are Edward VV. Cochrane, Kala-
mazoo, referee; Ira Cartithers, Il-

linois, umpire and Sec Taylor,
Wichita, linesman.

ADVANCE IN INTRAMURALS

KBB, Howard and Wilson
Halls, Win Soccer-Baseba-

ll

Tuesday Night.

Two mote soccer-basetia- ll game.'
were played off last night in the
women's intromurals with KBh
defeating Kappa Phi 9 to 3 and
Howard nnd Wilson halls defeat-
ing Raymond hall 15 to 12.

This is the first yar that soccer--

baseball has been played in
women's intra murals. The tourna-
ment is a elimination one with
en team dropping out of compe-
tition as it loses a game. Finals
will probably be played off the lat
ter part of next week.

Gentle Hint.
Seasick passenger: Steward, this

vessel tips something awful.
Steward' Yes, and 1 wish some

of the passengers would do the
same.

Forlorn Hope.
Miser (saved from drowning i :

My friend, you have saved my
life! If Carnegie don't give you
something I vill give you a dollar
mine self

Why don't you
come up
Tomorrow
Night?

nm --:

Friday
Night
11:30

KJfiSl
in

"I'm No Angel"
with

caby grant

STUART
.NOW

Love's Silent Partner
the miracle man f frmid whom

a president muldn't bmik but
nontim did!

EDVV. G. ROBINSON

"I LOVED A
WOMAN"

withKAY FRANCIS
P!ll

nVK APPOI.ON M KM
"NOItl.ItS .HKTrT THH1I.IJ"

LINCOLN
NOW

li t the Talk of
the Nation!

Roxanne Carmine
and her

WORLD'S FAIR

FAN DANCE
- Hum
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The O'Connor Family

Frank Milano & Co.

C'ark & Smith
ON Tilt SI Kr.K.N

"GOODBYE AGAIN"
MtKRIN WILLIAM

JOA.N m.OMIMJ.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY

Flashing Action
and Romance!

A lawless beauty.-- a
lawless 1 r!

Both dangerous...
both desimbl.
Good to the last
thrill....!

mm SCOTT in Iflhjrn
,uV't zane grey's if$iiii!if
l "TO THE MM
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Ni'H'Hpaiit'r Library
of Tvxas School

Largest in South

(From the Dally Texan).
That the University of Texas

Ixiasts the largest and most com-

plete newspaper library south of
thu Mason-Dixo- n line Is probably
news to most students in the uni-

versity. With all of the new build-

ings being in the final stage of

construction and the activity ex-

isting on the campus, it Is indeed
easy to lose sight of some of the
older, university
institutions. The newspaper library
now located on the fourth floor of

Sutton hall, Is an organization
which Is a real credit to the school,
but which very few students are
reauy acquainted.

Some vears ago, Major George
Llltlefield, Austin philanthropist,
and a liberal donor of many valu-
able gilts to the university, gave

lfiO,Oti() to promote the study of
southwestern history. A part of
this gift has been used to establish
and maintain the newspaper li-

brary. K. It. Dabney, newspaper
supervisor, soid recently.

The first home of the library
was in the basement of Main build-
ing, where it was located until
li17, when it was moved to the
fourth floor of Sutton hull. When
the new Library building, now un-

der construction, is completed, the
library will occupy the entire first
floor of the building and oart of
tho second floor If additional space
is needed. The newest and best li-

brary desks, tables, chairs anl
shelving equipment to be had will
furnish the new quarters, which
are not expected to he available
until the first of the year.

It is not only the largest news-

paper library in the south, but also
contains the largest collection of
soul horn newsuaners in the coun
try. The files now contain nearly
17,000 bound volumes. of newspa-- 1

pers.
Of great Interest Is the age of

some of the papers In the files.
Volumes of the News and Courier
of Charlestown contain papers
which date from 1K03. Most ot the
earlier papers from Arkansas are
in the collection and include most
of the issues of the Arkansas
Gazette which was printed from
1819 to 1847. An old Dallas news-n- n

npr Th Dallas Herald, whicn
was started in 1849 and absorbed
later by the Dallas Morning News
has most of its copies preserved
In the collection. Many of the
older papers were forced to dis-

continue publication during the
Civil war, but the small paper
which was published in Clarksville
ran continuous issues from 1842 ro
1878. The San Antonio Zeitung in-

stigated anti-slave- propaganda
in the southwest ind was forced
to close its press at the outbreak
of the war.

Many papers of the old south,
specially in Virginia and Georgia,
le among the valuable ones in
ii eniiprtion. An interestine tale

is told of the establishment of one
of these old papers. A gambler,
winning several thousand dollars,
in a poker game in the north, came
south and with his winnings es-

tablished one of the better known
southern newspapers of the last
century.

The strange thing about so
manv of these old papers is their
excellent condition. Mr. Dabney
explained that years ago the paper
used to print the news on was
made from linen rags, but that in

the last quarter century a s

by which paper is made
from wooii pulp has been devel-

oped, and used. The latter type
of newspaper is much cheaper but
will not last as long as some of
the older newspapers which were
printed on the better grade of

paper.
However, there are times when

even the best grade ot paper wears
out and begins to disintegrate, and
unmpthinp- - must be done to pre- -

serve it. In this case, the L'niver-- !

sity has its own photostat machine
and photostatic copies of the old
nunpra are made. When it is im
possible to obtain copies ot certain
old papers photostatic copies ot

those in other newspaper libraries
i m niH.IP und sent to the collec

tion. Only recently six volumes of

the Missouri Gazette were received
from another library. The collec-

tion also includes photostatic cop-

ies of the Kentucky Gazetu. one

of which was published as early as
1790.

Today the library receives cop-

ies of about two hundred daily pa-

pers. It recieves four dailies from
Knglar.d, four from Germany,
three from France, one each from
Spain and China, and two from
Mexico. It also has several sub-

scriptions to foreign papers print-
ed in the United States. The oth-

ers are dailies from this country
and Canada.

Mr. Dabney suggests that one

reason why more students do not

know of the library is because
they have no great need for it un-

til they are working on graduate
work. Most of those students who

do go to the files of the collection
are doing research work. The su-

pervisor says that there have been
many instances of the heads of

departments of otherthe history
schools in the South coming to the
files to do work on some historical
project.

Voicing his opinion of the very
basic nature of newspaper re-

search and suggesting that many
of the books in our modern librar-

ies are based on facts gleaned
from the records of these old pa-

pers, Mr. Dabney thinks that when

the new location for the collection
is completed, and the files are
transferred to it, many more stu-

dents will find it practical and
convenient to make use of the
largest newspaper library south of

the Mason-Dixo- n line.

RAY RAMSAY
Your old favorite carries a
part in "The Late Christopher
Bean" you'll love. A clever
play, produced only a few
weeks ago on Broadway. And
good tickets are still available.
See it tonight!

University Players
Tickets in Temple Lobby
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Husker Uackfield Veteran
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HUBERT
Hub Bcswell, playing his third

year as a fiist strinj; hackl'ield
man c.n the Nebraska varsity, ap-

pears to have a groat year ahead
ot him. In the Texas game last
Saturday, Boswell. in the opinion
of many sports writers and other
critics, played the best game so
far in his career in Husker mole-

skins. His thirty yard run was the
longest one of the day against the

Prof. Steinerf Author of 'America at
Play Sees Revival of Sports Interest

From Daily Toxan.
The day of commercialized uni-

versity football teams is passing.
College students are tired of
watching paid athletes gallop over
the gridiron and ache for a chance
to play the game themselves.

This is the view held by Prof.
Jesse F. Steiner of sociology, au-

thor of "America at Play" and
member of President Hoover's
Committee on Social Trends.

"There is a wide gap between
sport facilities at Eastern and
Western universities." Professor
Steiner declared. "The Eastern
schools, having paid for their ex-

pensive intercollegiate athletic
plants during flush times, are now
free to maintain intramural set-

ups adequate for large student
bodies."

100 Tennis Courts At Harvard.
Professor Steiner compared the

average of 20 tennis courts for the
nation's state universities with the
average of 31 at ten of our larg-
est private schools. Harvard alone
has 100 courts, he said. The Uni-

versity has 22 courts, 17 of which
are paved.

"The saturation point for sports
facilities here is iar off." Profes-
sor Steiner declared. "If there
were twice as many tenis courts
on the campus, there would be
twice as many players in a short
time."

"Rah Rah" Needed.

He added that opporunities tor
participation in sports in the east
has killed the "rah rah" spirit in
students there, but that such a
spirit is essential in the west
where teams must draw large
crowds in order to pay for enor
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- emrtrny ot Lincoln Journiil.

BOSWELL.
Longhorns, and moving pictures of
the game show the speedy half-

back playing some ot the smartest
ball shown that afternoon. Bos-

well also is Nebraska's best shot
on the basketball court, having
led the Huskers last season in the
number ot points made. He and
Clair Bishop were of
the Nebraska eleven in the Texas
game last Saturday.

mous stadia and field houses.
"Professionalism" is bound to

die out when the need for it is
gone." he noted. "In the 1880 s

and '90's professionalism in col-

leges was even more prevalent
than it is now, and when the pres-

ent demand for winning teams and
high gate receipts is gone, me
paid athlete will go also."

Intramurals Needed.

Students' leisure time at present
is spent principally at the movies,
at dances, and at bull sessions.
Professor Steiner pointed out. An
outdoor program of intramural
athletics, financed and managed
by the university administration,
would build up student morale and
destroy thedesire for other leisure
time activities, he believes.

Professor Steiner himself is a
tennis enthusiast, having won a

tournament at the university or
Chicago several years ago. He gets
out his recquet now whenever time
and weather permit.

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY PICNICS
Phi Sigma, honorary biological

fraternity, had a picnic at Pio
neers park Sunday evening. About
twentv members attended. The
time was spent in playing baseball
and horseshoes.

Develop Your Personality
BY LEARNING TO DANCE

Classes every Monday nnd Wwlnes-day- .

New students admitted for

Luella Williams
Private Studio

1220 D St. BA25S

IT SEEMS TO ME
by

Iruin Ityan

Coach Schulte now has a num-
ber of his track men haul at it,
jogging annum uic- i iuueiH gelling
in shape for the lew meets this
fall with opposing cross-countr- y

crews, and the 19.'J4 season. Much
year that the Scarlet and Cream
cinder men win the Hig Six con-
ference the competition becomes
stlffer, what with each and every
one offtho conference teams aim-
ing at Nebraskn. A number of vet-
erans o fthe 1933 champion squad,
and several goodly sophomore
prospects will be on hand for the
season.

The Huskers will encounter this
fall the same trouble that title-holde-

always experience. Kach
and every opponent In conference
competition is sure to bo at the
zenith of Its goodness for the sea-
son when It meets Coach Bible's
eleven, and that will mean Nebras-
ka will have a hard row to how all
season thru.

Th'5 old lines of worry concern-
ing tho approaching basketball
season are beginning to cloud the
brows of Nebraska lans, tor the
records of the five o fthe past two
years have certainly been any
thing but impressive. But there
are plenty of veterans back in the
fold this year to carry on, and it
is hoped for and probable that
there will be more murks in the
win column this winter

Glen Presnell, who starred with
the Nebraska Cornhuskers several
years ago and who is now playing
professional football with the
Portsmouth, Ohio team, Is setting
the pace for scorers in the pro
league this full. His total is 21

points, consisting of two touch-
downs, three points alter touch-
down, and two field goals. His
nearest rivals are Newman, who
was an quarterback
at Michigan last year, and Ken
Strong, also an buck
with New York University, and
Musick, who have made 18 points
to date.

l Pontile, who decided to
desert his end position upon see-in- ir

that there was a dearth of
tackle material, is on the verge of
making good as a tacKie, tepiac-in- g

Walt Pflum, weighty Tmperial
gridder at this post. Copple weighs
about 185, comes from Rosalie,
Nebr., and two years ago won the
university boxing championship. It
appears that Copple is aggressive
enough to make his way into the
first eleven among Husker foot-

ballers.

Cheeky.
Chauffeur (emerging from

cafe): Did vou see anybody take
a car that was standing here?

Bystander: Yes. a short, red-

headed man took it.
ov,o,iffonr- - Well, of all the

nerve! That's the gink what owns
it!"

Winter $g?

Coats
Cleaned...

football days,
WITH etc., you'll
need heavier wraps than
fall weights.

HAVE YOUR OLD COAT

CLEANED BY US

VARSITYV CLEANERS
B3367221 No. U

Joe Tucker Roy Wvthers

Tilt to be Staged Between
Halves of Iowa State-Husk- er

Game.

Couch Schulte'.'- tracksters are
training for their first meet of the
year which is to be held between
halves ol the Iowa State-Hnsk-

gridiron tilt on the Ames field
Saturday.

There will lie six runners
each school. Coach

Simpson, cyclone track mentor,
has not as yet announced any of
the runners who will represent
Iowa State.

Coach Schulte announced that
Hey Lambertus, ace low hurdler
nnd sprint man, am! .Jerry Lee,
220 yard dash speedster, will make
the trip. Other men are not chosen
as vet.

01 AG GRADUATES

GET PERMANENT JOBS

Placement College Students
Has Been 'Looking Up'

Says Professor.

AMF.S, la. Of 072 students:
graduated in agriculture from
Iowa State college in the last three
years 589, or approximately 85
percent, have permanent employ-
ment, II. M. Vifquain, director of
personnel for the division of agri-
culture, has announced.

According to the last report all
but r7 of the 200 men graduated
in 1933 have been placed. Some
of those r7 have joljs but have not
reported.

Of 200 members of the class of
1932, onlv 20 do not have perma-
nent work. All but two of that 20
have work of some kind either part
time or at home. Only six of 206
in 1931 are without permanent
work

I MM r'eme ot it collece graduates
has been definitely "looking up in
the last few weeks," said Professor
Vifquain. "Altho some of the boys
are not engaged in exactly the line
of work they want and some are
not employed at very high salaries,
they have permanent work which
gives them livings until openings
occur in their chosen fields."

5 Course Dinner

DAILY

35c
Sctvctl from i) to S p. m.

Fruit Cocktail
Soup

Choice of
.St oik

2 Pork Chops
2 Lam!) Chops

Pork Tenderloin
VeyctJilile

Mashed Potatoes
Shoe Strintr Potatoes
Coffee Tea Milk

Dessert
Choice ot lee Cream

or Pies

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bldg.

H. A. Reed, Mgr.

The Daily Nebraskan brings to you each day all of the important

news of the campus. And the price for a subscription is less than

any college daily in the United States! For $1.50 you may receive

a copy of the Daily Nebraskan each day for the entire year. TV

distribution booth in Social Science is a permanent institution with

papers being distributed to subscribers only. Nebraska approves

of this new system for more have subscribed. The price per issue

is less than one cent per copy with single issues a nickle. Subscribe

today at Social Science, Ag. Finance office, or the Daily

Nebraskan office.


